
Transforming meeting room signage 

Use your meeting spaces more efficiently with our compact interactive meeting room signs

Reserva Edge is an intuitive meeting room signage solution which can be used in corporate, 
education and hospitality industries. Reserva supports integration with market leading calendar 
and timetabling systems.

Monitoring

When connected to the 
ONELAN CMS room signs 
can be remotely monitored 
including remote 
screenshot, support 
snapshot and notifications 
if room signs are offline.

Digital Signage

Use your room signs as a 
communications platform 
with multizone layout 
design and extensive 
playlist and scheduling 
controls.

Manageable

Remotely manage 
all aspects of device 
configuration via your 
web browser. Optionally 
manage all devices 
centrally from the ONELAN 
CMS alongside a full digital 
signage network.

Performance

Leveraging the Intel 
Atom platform the 
Reserva Edge offers 
significant improvements 
in performance and 
responsiveness.

Customisable

Reserva Edge allows you 
to add your own logo to 
the display, add your own 
background, and choose 
the colors your room signs 
uses to indicate free or 
busy.
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Best-In-Class
Industrial Design
Ergonomic tilted touchscreen interface, edge to 
edge glass, anti-fingerprint coating, fully concealed 
cables and connectors, clear LED status 
illumination inside and outside the room and fully 
integrated NFC reader (optional).
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Reserva Range
The Reserva room signs are a unique range of displays providing 
room booking technology, with an intuitive and customisable 
interface. Significantly, they also offer digital signage functionality 
meaning the room sign can be used as a dynamic communications 
platform on which businesses, educational institutions and 
hospitality venues can advertise, build brand awareness and share 
their internal communications.

Reserva Edge
Reserva Edge is a purpose built room sign with an Intel processor and features 
a unique ergonomic tilted touch screen interface. It has also been designed 
to fully conceal wires and has a fully integrated mounting kit for both glass 
and walls. In addition, the large LED status bar enhances visibility and can be 
customised to reflect brand colours. The built-in NFC card reader allows users 
to check-in to meetings to minimise the workspace wastage from no-shows.

Reserva 15.6 & 21.5 Inch (2nd Gen)
The 15.6 and 21.5 inch Reserva displays use the same powerful internal 
hardware as the Reserva Edge, however each provide larger displays which 
can be mounted in either portrait or landscape. These displays have been 
specifically designed for applications where visibility from a greater distance 
is required, such as hospitality. The larger displays also provide a greater 
opportunity to utilise Reserva’s unique 4-zone digital signage capabilities. 

Reserva Room Summary
In addition to meeting room signs, the Reserva Room Summary solution 
shows upcoming meetings in a range of meeting rooms. This content is ideal 
for installation in a reception area or beside elevators in larger buildings and 
helps staff, students or guests find where they are meeting. This content 
may be displayed in either a multizone layout or full screen, and in portrait or 
landscape orientation.

Reserva Analytics
Reserva Analytics is a browser-based solution providing room booking data 
in a clear, easy to use dashboard. Reserva Analytics allows organisations to 
monitor and optimise resources through displaying individual user behaviour 
data and room utilisation data as well report on the technology resources 
within the meeting spaces. These analytics enable organisations to base their 
long-term strategic decisions on proven quantitative data.
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